










STUDIO ;=B-- TINWARE 

These coming months of 1979-1980 are going to be unusually busy ones for us. 
Bill is being transferred to the Outer Banks of North Carolina and we will be 

moving in May. Since the move means having to plan and build a new house, we 

anticipate having less free time for miniatures. This unfortunately means it 
will take us a little longer to fill your order, hopefully in 12 to 18 months. 
Your patience is appreciated. Some pieces too new to be included in our 

brochure are listed below. We're especially pleased with our new line of 
polished brass pieces. Write for further details. 

51. Money Box - perfect for any period shop, coins included. $18 
52. Trunk - ample storage space for miniature treasures, 1-3/4" X 1" X 1" 

ant $18 
53. Ember Carrier - pierced lid, turned handle, lid opens, 1700's, $12 
54. For your Victorian home - decorated water carrier and slop pail, 

very detailed, 1850-1870, $55/set 

ITEMS 55 TO 66 ARE AUTHENTIC COPIES OF SHAKER PIECES - all antique finish. 
Ref: "Shop Drawings of Shaker Iron and Tinware," by Ejner Handberg. 

55. Shaker Chandelier - six arm, rolled edges and crimped cups, 
copy of original in Cooperstown, $25 

56. Candlestick - wrought iron hogscraper, $6 
57. Candle Sconce - held hogscraper and matches, $5.50 
58. Ladle - simple and large for those big servings, $3 
59. Tin Strainer - with very tiny holes, $4 
60. Tin Cups - indispensible, short or tall, $2 
61. Dipper - every detail down to the hanging loop, $5 
62. Lamp Filler - for oil lamps, removable lid, $9 
63. Graded Measures - three sizes, $10/set 
64. Shaving Mug - unusual piece, $3 
65. Shaker Stove - wrought iron with two working doors and latch, $65 
66. Watering Can - perfect for the kitchen or garden, $13 

NEW, VERY DETAILED BRASS MINIATURES 

67. Brass Acorn Lamp - removable twin wick cone, 1850's, $18 
68. Brass Candlestick - Classic design (Dutch or Spanish,1500's), $12 
69. Brass Inkstand - two candles, bell, shaker and ink well on a 

footed brass tray, removable lids. A classic piece for any 
fine home. 1700's, $65 

70. Brass Inkwell - simple inkwell with a tiny quill, $6 
71. Fireplace Tools - working tongs, shovel, and stand. Wrought 

iron with distinctive cannonball finials. First piece of a set 
which will include matching andirons and a hand wired fender, $90 

September, 1979 
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